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Wants to Make Justice Gay

nor Pay for His
Statements

NICK YORK June Tfc Nine
Gods of War that have their headquar-
ters at No MO Mulberry street turned
upon Justice William j Gayttor lit
their wrath when Police Comnrtectoner
Bingham sled suit against the justice
for 100000 for defamation of character

The action is divided into two parts
The first demand 7Mti from the jus-
tice for having wrUlan a letter to
Mayor McClellan under date of May
29 1901 reciting that one George B
Duffy had been hounded and illegally

mugged by the police department
demanding the removal of the controls
loner and saying numerous things
about him

In the second suit the eommlMioner
asks 35000 for a newspaper interview
on tbe same subject dated June t This
interview reiterated the things asserted-
in the original letter to th mayor It
was the letter that started the Duffy
Investigation by Mayor McClelkui

A unique feature of the suits i
that they ai based upon a charge of
official wrongdoing upon which the
mayor as the competent authority
Is now constructively sitting and that
an individual is sued for spreading an
alleged libel broadcast alt over the
Tnited
the plaintiff was of good name fame
and credit and was walland favorably known throughout the

and as an
officer of the United States army who
had retired the rank of briga-
dier after distinguished serv
ices particularly as personal military
aide to two of
States and

That the defendant is a justice of
the supreme court of the State of New
York and was well knownthroughout the State of New
and throughout the United States and
elsewhere as such and that on ac-
count of said position
his utterances commanded the re
spect attracted thepublic throughout the
Stntes and

BROKER SUES MAN

WHO KICKED AUTO

Motorist Brings Novel Counter
Claim When Damages for In

juries Are Asked
NEW YORK June SA novel coun-

ter claim was filed In the Second dis-

trict municipal court In an action
brought by Gutman Rubin of 357

street against A H Flint a broker
of 15 Broad street to recover damages-
for injuries sustained by being struck
by the brokers automobile on May S
When the case called yesterday
Mints attorney Stuart M Kohn an
nounced that he would bring suit
against Rubin for damaging the

and served on the court this

That an or about May 5 1906

owned an automobile which was be-
ing lawfully and properly operated on

of the of the city
and that the plaintiff negligently and
carelessly of said au

indenting the metal
framework and injuring the enamel and
paint thereol to damage to this
defendant of 4 0

The case will be tried by a jury in
September

KING AND THE QUEEN
OPEN NEW MUSEUM

Institution Just Completed Has
Been Building for Ten

Years
LONDON June SS lOng Edward and

Queen Alexandra today formally
opened yew Victoria and Albert
Museum at Kensington They drove to
the scene accompanied by a sover-
eigns escort A battalion of foot guards
was on duty In frost of the

Peers peeresses and society leaders
thronged every inch of space near tie
scene of the ceremony

The Is to make the museum the
most important Institution after the
British Museum of its kind in
Five hundred men have been employed-
on the structure for ten years

MYSTERIOUS FIRE
ENDANGERS FORTY

NEW YORK June 88 Forty guests
In the fashionable Clifton apartments-
in Brooklyn were driven from
rooms into the streets early today by
a mysterious fire which the police de-
clare was started by two young men
whO had ordered the build-
Ing The Janitor of the building de
clares that when the men were
to move they threatened to dynamite the
building The polioe are investigating
LASTING AND BEAUTIFUL DENTAL WORK

Moderate
Charges

system
r of painless

us tofill and extract teeth without pain
SEX OX TEETH 8500

YTTiTiUXQS TTP
S Army Nary Dental Assn

Or Harry Moran errCorner Seventh and P St JT
Entrance 639 7 St XT w

HOME

COMFORT
For Women

Better than Slippers More stylish
than Pumps 250

1334 F StreetY-

ou can get it at Andrews
PAPER LANTERNS all styles

and colors The very thing for
lawn party Prices
5c Oc and 25c Each

Special reduction by the dozen-
S P AKUEEWS PAPEK CO
Largest Paper House South of

New York
6253729 La Ave V W

Close at 1 p m on Saturday

BINGHAM BEGINS

SUIT

General Bingham forth
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LOOKS TO THE WOMEN-
IN FIGHTS ON PLAGUEN-

athan Straus Writes to International Council in Ses-

sion at Toronto Commending Work Makes Spe-

cial Praise of Royal Philanthropists

¬

¬

TORONTO June Humanitys
C eflHttiarlng the great white plague

rests with the women declares Nathan
Straus the New York philanthropist in
a letter received today by the

Council of Women In aeeotoa-
fctre Paying tributes to the Dowager
Grand Duchess of Baden and to Lady
Aberdeen Mr Straus writes
International Council of Women To-

ronto Ontario Canada
LAdl So vast IB influence

so remarkable have been tae achieve-
ments of your international council in
organizing that influence for the good
of the world that I wish to add my
greetings and good wishes to those
messages of congratulation that are tell-
ing you how the earnest thoughtful
people of the nations are valuing the
efforts of women in the twentieth cen
tury uplift of humanity-

In the assembling at Toronto of 080
delegates from twentythree countries
your council is showing how formidable
Is the worldmovement of women for the
betterment of conditions of life and I
sincerely welcome this evidence of effl
elent organization for It is to the wo-
men of the world that I look for the
adoption and practical enforcement of
those measures that I have shown to
be necessary for the saving of the lives
of the babies and tle prevention of
tuberculosis

Support From Women-
In my eighteen years work my

greatest encouragement has been the
earnest and loyal support of women
who have been stirred by true zeal for
humanity I have aroused bitter op-

position by teaching the truth that it
footed milk slays the babies and spreads
the great white plague I have only
within the past two years broken dowt

compelling recognition of the fact that
heating milk for twenty minutes to 157
degrees Fahrenheit kills the disease
germs and makes the milk safe fbod

But in crisis
paign against needless sickness tnd innecessary deaths there have been lcrg
hearted and intelligent women who have
encouraged me to up the battle for

When certain medical men would
have driven me out of Germany the
Dowager Grand Duchess of Baden the
most beloved royal personage in Europe
the aunt of the Emperor William came
to my support and pasteurized milk

saving lives of the babies in
Karlsruhe Bberswalde and Sand
hausen the Infantile death rate In the
last town having been cut to naif the

Interna-
tional
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HURTS INVESTMENT

Insurance Companies Line
Up Against Scheme of

British Liberal Party

LONDON June Englands life In
surance companies are today Joining-
in the outery against the tend tax

in the finance bill pending in par-
liament

Fifty companies have clubbed together
and chosen a committee to implore the
lawmakers to forbear legislation which
they declare will ha the most serious
effect upon their investments They
hold mortgages amounting to 80C M000
secured only by real estate security
and own an additional M6M0000 worth
of land and house property In Eng
land

They maintain that the tax if im-
posed will be followed by such a shrink
age in realty values as to imperil many
of these Investments and that in the
future It will be impossible for them
to land more than onehalf instead of
twothirds the value of such security

The tax l a trine less than
onefourth of 1 per cent The leaders
of the liberal party which controls the

no secret of the fact
owever the tax now proposal

IK merely preliminary to the imposition-
of a tax size to breakestates and to force the opening-
of the vut preserves which
about onotenth the area of Great
Britain and are entirely closed against
cultivation or settlement

DECLARE LAND TAX
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average mortality for the preceding five
years

When I became concerned over the
ravages of tuberculosis in Ireland Ian enthusiastic her ex-
cellericy Lady Aberdeen zeal for
the welfare of the people is the
blessing that Ireland has enjoyed in

years-
These two women are splendid types

The devotion of the people of Germans
to the Dowager Grand Duchess of
Baden has spread abroad hor fame
Lady Aberdeen is personally known to
you as president whom
you have chosen to carry your
work for another five years It is by
the unselfish labors and enkindling en-
thusiasm of such women ft these that

world is being jogged out of the
ruts in nas been lumbering
along and that the of bitter things
is hurried to the dawn

Not only does your organization reach
more than a sore of but
your membership includes ninny able
women who are h roughly imbued with
seal for humanity For this reason I
trust that your congress deal-
ing with many important subjects will
put in the very torefront the terribly
serious question cf the worldwide
plague of tuborculoss

You have the power and the Influ-
ence to make sure and speedy the tri
umph of mankind over this most deadly
foe

Medical science has done much to
diminish the mortality from this dis-
ease incipient cases and by
prolonging the lives of those who are
hopelessly tuberculous Sanitary sci-
ence has reduced to a minimum the dan-
ger of the consumptive transmitting the
disease to healthy people out the
source of much hunan tuber losls has
been barely touches

Watchword Prevention-
To achieve success In the warfare

against tuberculosis the watchword of
the fight must be Prevention The
disease will seize fs tens of thousands
yearly In each of our great cider and
its thousands in the smaller towns and
hamlets so long as the milk from tuber
culous cows is allowed to implant the
live virulent germs of the disease In
human beings Prevent this in
fection of humanity by pasteurizing all
milk that does not come rrom tuber
culintested cows and It is a mathe
matical certainty that tuberculosis will
within a become as rare as
smallpox-

No greater blessing could be con
ferred upon the your interna
tional council than the setting forward-
of such a movement for real preven-
tion of tuberculosis and nobody is so
well equipped in influence and member
ship to direct the worldwideagitation against tuberculosis along this
line of practical efficiency and certain
results Very sincerely yours

NATHAN STRAUS
Mrs Ogilvie Secretary
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VAUDEVILLE CIRCUIT

Millions ofDollarsBeing In
vested in Gigantic Amuse

ment Project

NSW YORK June vaudeville
circuit that will encircle the globe and
that will be control by capital

millions or dollars Is now ning
formed America Great Britain the
European continent and Australia are
to be included enabling performers to
work a twoyear season without

All the details of the big deal have
been completed and the finishing
touches will be put on week when
Walter Gibbons who conduct
tag the foreign negotiations arrives In
this city

Those chiefly Interested are Walter
Gibbons and Thomas Barrasford who
control a string of European vaudeville
houses Harry Rickard an Australian
theatrical manager and William
Morris

These men control theaters which will
make a continuous circuit from San
Francisco to New York thence to Eng
land the European continent and Aus-
tralia

LANDMARK TO GO
LITITZ Pa June famousold Little Brown Cabin at Lin

den Seminary built in 1770 and atfirst the weaving shop of Moravian
Sisters is to be lest it crumble

GLOBENCIRCLING
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In spite of an immense
extra edition the supply of the

in which F Marion Crawfords last serial
story begins is rapidly diminishing You

should secure the opening chapters of The
Undesirable Governess before the edition is
exhaused and at the same time leave an order
with your dealer for tht August Cavalier in
which the second part of this exquisite

love story will appear

For Sale on All Newsstands A

10 Cents a Copy
The Frank A Munsey Company

New York and London

THE
AVALIER

July Cavalier
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Russian Soldiers Rushed to
Protect

Thought Imminent

TEHERAN June 26 In response to
an urgent summons from Colonel Tiak
hoff the Russian commander of the
Shahs military forces Russian reenf-
orcements am today hastening toward
the capital front northern Persia as the
city is believed to be in imminent

of attack from the revolutionists
The city Is fairly well fortified but

the defending force id wholly inadequate
to cope with the insurgent army that Is
reported preparing for an attack
Colonel Tiakhoffs force of Cossacks
constitutes the chile rollanee of the
Shah as his own soldiers ate not only
Inefficient but also unreliable and it is
believed they will desert to the revolu
tionists at the first of danger

For several weeks the revolutionist
have been steadily creeping nearer the

They have sent warnings to the
Shah that unless he surrenders without-a fight his life will be demanded

INSURGENT ARMY

PRESSES TEHERAN

CityAttack
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WIFE AND BOARDER
PRAY DURING NIGHTS-

o Young New York Evangelist Goes to Court to See
If Their Nocturnal Doctrines in Scanty

Attire Cannot Be Stopped

VF YRK Juno JR Charles W
Maffet Is a young man find
me h sb n of a very pretty young
woman named AMiie A S Whedon a
large mail riftyelght years old with
palo blue eyes is rigs and apparently
always will be a friend of family
especially of the member of it who has
rosy cheeks sparkling glances and a
graceful figure

Mr MOffet went to the Flatbush po
lice court yesterday and ak d iragig
trate Steers to make Whedon give hm
back Annie-

I can stand a lot said Meffet who
is boarding in FlatbMrti but when I
wako up in my own house at 2 a m
and see my wife and our friend and
boarder down on their knees in their
nighties praying hand in hand for
heaven to sanctify me and give me the
grace to stand for it all I think its
time I consulted the police

Nil
eyedaiUd

the

¬

The magistrate asked Moffet if be
could make out a case and Stoffet said
It wasnt that kind of trouble but just
a lot of tomfoolery-

My wife is vorv young he said
and I know shewould da nothing

wrong bu sho has seemed to be under
some strange influence probably akin
to hypnotism

No warrant was issued
Until two years ago Moftet and Whe

don who ware evangelists they sold
hied at 4S Bergen street Moftet took
eighteenyearold Annie as his
and Whelan stayed There was koine
trouble and Moffet went down to Brook-
lyn police headquarters to file a protest
He got into the wrong re-
porters the next thenewspapers told all about the three
cornered little community at the Ber-
gen street flat living together with only
an occasional flareup

Moftet said then his wife was
being hypnotized
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Fire in Storehouse in Hag
ley Yard Adds to

Excitement

DeL Julie With a
terrific rear plainly hoard in XVtlminf-
iru 109 pounds of iwvdei in an outtre louse in the Bftgluy yard of the
Dtipont Powder Company near this clt
exploded early this morning

JrJouvei near the powder yards were
rocked to their foundations and people
w re thrown from their beds

The storehouse oaught fire and this
added to the excitement as close by
wire the machine and oarpenter shops

There are other mills In the same
yard and had the flames reached any of
thse the possibility of damage cannot
be

The residents of Henry day ofwhom were partly hastily manni the fire hose and
ance of firemen from Wilmington the
fl was gotten under

he cause of the explosion is a mvsteiy

POWDER EXPLODES

BUILDINGS ROCKED

WILMINGTON
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in Service on the-

m

ThePayAsYouEnter Car introduces system in the place of confusion adds greatly to
the safety comfort and satisfaction of passengers and to the rapidity of service

The entrance and exits are separate and distinct-
A passenger entering the car meets no passengers struggling to A passenger

getting off meets no one struggling to get on v
The conductor is not constantly passing and repassing through the car jostling and

crowding the passengers
The conductor remains on the rear platform minimizing the now constant danger of

starting the car while passengers are in the act of boarding or leaving the car

MOTOJWANVfA

OFF ONLY

In order that the operation of the PayAsYouEnter Car may be successful and that the
benefits to passengers arising from the use of same may be fully realized the public is
earnestly requested to cooperate with the Company by observing the following regulations

car only at rear platform by step marked IN

2nd Have exact fare in hand when boarding car if cash or ticket deposit same in fare
box if transfer have it unfolded and hand it to conductor-

If transfer is desired ask conductor for same before passing into the car
Passengers not having exact fare in hand will please step to one side until those having

fare ready have entered car
not put more than exact fare in fare box

quickly to the interior of the car and move forward as far as possible
electric push buttons to notify conductor and motorman when you desire to

leave car
avoid confusion and crowding at the rear of car passengers are requested to

leave by the front exit
is necessary ta keep platforms clear for entrance and exit of passengers there

fore smoking will not be permitted-
7th Wait for the following car when requested to by conductor

Beginning
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